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MIC241H 2.4 GHz Wireless Microphone Instructions

In mid 2013, the Australian Government’s announcement that from January 1 2015, it will be
illegal to use UHF wireless microphones in the 694-820 MHz frequency range. To improve
quality & “future proof” the wireless microphone system we supply, ABI has developed a new
microphone using 2.4 GHz technology, and incorporating features to suit the modern
Presenter:

1.  ABI has been able to produce a high quality Hand Microphone while improving audio
quality for public speaking, with improved voice pick up from longer distances.

2. The Microphone can also be used as a wireless transmitter for audio stored on your
Smartphone, E-tablet or Notebook. Using the cable supplied, connect your device to the mic
and transmit your audio wirelessly. Better quality and without the drop out problems of
Bluetooth, this feature is a huge advantage to the modern multimedia Presenter.

3. The Microphone has been designed to use a rechargeable battery to overcome the cost
and problems of replacing batteries. Simply connect the mic to any USB device when not in
use to charge the battery.

Please read the instructions for the use of the microphone over page

Microphone components included:

Smartphone
connection cable

Power charging
cable

Hand held
Wireless
Microphone



Using the 2.4 GHz Microphone:
The microphone is ready to use with the ORATOR Microphone Receivers (RCX241 or
RCX242), or any speakers wiuth built-in Receiver, including the PA81, PA9610, PA9710,
PA101, PAV10, PAV12.

For 2.4 GHz Microphone operation:

1. Ensure the Power switch is turned on with the Receiver (RCX241, RCX242, PA81,
PA9610, PA9710, PA101, PAV10, PAV12).

2. Turn on the on/off switch on the Microphone. This turns the microphone on and “pairs” the
microphone and receiver frequencies. The operating frequency with the “cleanest” audio
quality will be automatically selected by the microphone. The microphone is now ready to use.

3. The LED indicators above the on/off switch on the microphone shows you when the power
is on & the red LED warns you that the battery needs recharging.

4. To use your microphone as a wireless transmitter for your smartphone, e-tablet or
notebook, use the cable supplied and plug the 3.5mm plug into your device and the mini USB
into the microphone. The device is now ready to transmit wirelessly.

5. To charge your microphone, use the USB/mini USB cable supplied, and plug your
microphone into any USB device or USB (5V) power supply.

6. If & when the battery needs replacing, Access the battery by unscrewing the bottom section
of the microphone. Orator audio has replacement batteries available.
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